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113 Mulgara Drive, Thurgoona, NSW 2640

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 570 m2 Type: House
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Introducing a stunning new home that offers the best in contemporary living. This spacious property boasts four

bedrooms, providing ample space for a growing family or accommodating visiting family or other guests. With three living

spaces, you'll have plenty of room to relax, entertain, or simply enjoy your own private sanctuary.The bathroom and

ensuite have been designed with a touch of luxury, featuring modern fixtures and finishes that exude elegance. The stone

bench tops in the kitchen add a sophisticated touch, combining style and functionality seamlessly.Speaking of the kitchen,

it's a true showstopper! The beautiful kitchen offers a focal point for culinary enthusiasts, with its sleek design and ample

storage space. Whether you're a seasoned chef or simply enjoy cooking for loved ones, this kitchen is sure to inspire your

culinary adventures.Situated in a great area, this home is conveniently located close to shops, schools, and other

amenities. You'll have easy access to everything you need, making your daily routines a breeze. The surrounding

neighbourhood provides a desirable and welcoming atmosphere, perfect for creating lasting memories with family and

friends.To top it all off, the interior boasts a luxury colour palette, carefully selected to create a harmonious and

sophisticated ambiance throughout the home. Every detail has been thoughtfully considered to provide a modern and

stylish living environment.In summary, this new home offers four bedrooms, three living spaces, a well-appointed

bathroom and ensuite, a stunning kitchen with stone bench tops, and a desirable location close to shops and schools. It's

luxurious colour palette and modern design will surely impress anyone seeking a contemporary and comfortable lifestyle.

Don't delay, call Mandy today on 0417 282 668.


